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President’s
Message

We
have
several activities to report
on.
First, Ron Worthington has
sent letters are out to the
JROTC instructors asking for
recommendations
for
Scholarships. Also, he has
been able to solicit a $2,000
contribution from a local
business. That means we
should be able to award four
scholarships again this year,
with two being co-sponsored
by the Chapter and the
donor. We could use more
such contributions, and each
of you are urged to talk to
possible donors with the
understanding that a $1,000
donation will allow the donor
to be a guest at the
Scholarship
Award
Luncheon and to be a part of
the ceremony.
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EDITOR: John Gerometta

write down your date and sent out of local firms who
make sure that you attend.
serve the Military in some
manner or have shown
Adding to the professional support for the Military in
appearance of our Chapter, other ways. We will keep you
we have purchased a new up to date on this effort.
supply of MOAA letterhead
stationery. You are urged to Now an appeal for help.
use this stationery in all of Terry Tassin is unable to
you r corresponde nce. participate in this year’s
Please call me and I will Memorial Day event at the
make sure that I get a National cemetery on
supply to you.
Monday, May 29th. If you are
available
and
could
Membership continues to be participate as a member of
a priority of National and the the Chapter color guard, you
Chapter. In the last “Give will find it to be a very
Me 10” program, we signed r e w a r d i n g e x p e r i e n c e .
up seven new members and Please get back to me so
have received a $70.00 that we can have a full color
check from National for our guard at this event.
accomplishments. National
is going to run the program Also, we still don’t have a
again and I will be volunteer to take over
proposing
that
w e arrangements from Jim
participate again. At the Seidl. Possibly two of you
Chapter level, we are could take over this
printing a new brochure responsibility; one to
which should be available schedule programs and the
next week. This will other to make lunch
increase the professional a r r a n g e m e n t s . P l e a s e
appearance of our recruiting consider either or both of
effort which we hope will these tasks.
yield results. Dee Norton
and Rosanne Trujillo have Daniel M. Conway
committed to the task of
sending out over 1,000
Membership
solicitation letters to
National members in our
Currently
the
AZ
area. We owe our support
Chapter
has
184
and encouragement for this
members including, 44
task.

Next, Terry Tassin has the
JROTC Medal program
scheduled with presenters
and medals for all schools
within our area. If you
haven’t participated in this
program, it is recommended
that you ride along with a
presenter and see what it is
all about. Just call one of the
auxiliary members and
listed presenters and make
th
anniversary planning 3 new members for
arrangements to attend. A 50
note to presenters - please continues with letters being 2006.

Arizona Chapter
Calendar
April 6
•

BOD Meeting 1:30,
American Legion 107

April 15
•

General Luncheon
Meeting

May 4
•

BOD Meeting 1:30,
American Legion 107

May 5
•

Spring Golf
tournament

May 20
•

General Luncheon
Meeting
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Chaplain’s Corner
“We ask in the name of your son

your forgiveness for our sins.
Please help us to understand your
message and help us to walk in your
path. Amen
“
—Robert Rutherford, Chaplain

Golf Tournament
By Pat Dale
The AZ. Chapter MOAA spring golf
tournament will be May 5th at El
Caro golf course, Glendale, located
at 22nd Ave. and Northern. Tournament fees will be $42 per player and
will include prizes, green fees, cart
and other "freebies". A "Skin” game
and 50-50 drawings will be conducted as well. All proceeds above
costs will go to the MOAA Scholarship fund. Also included is a great
hot breakfast buffet immediately following golf. The format will be 3
flights with three or four winners per
flight. There is a 7AM "shotgun" start
with check in from 6 AM to 6:40
AM. There will be prizes for EVERY
hole for longest putt or closest to the
pin awards. Participants can request
to play with specific people in their
foursome and are welcome to
bring guests. Anyone who has contact with organizations willing to donate prizes is encouraged to do so.
The Entry form is located on page 6
of this newsletter

April Luncheon Meeting
Saturday, 15 April
McCormick Ranch Golf Club
The next Chapter meeting is set
for Saturday, 15 April at McCormick Ranch Golf Club. Bring a
friend to our meeting and introduce them to a great group of
people. The meeting will start
with a social hour at 11:00 a.m.
with lunch served at 12:00 Noon.
The reservation form is located
on page 7 of this newsletter. The
deadline for reservations to reach
Bill Johnson is 11 April. Come
join us for good food and comradeship.

Legislative Update
by Gary Fredricks

Fund Donations
One person’s generous gift will help
strengthen America’s future through
supporting the education of our youth.
Since the last newsletter the members
below have made generous donations to
the:
General Fund:

The legislative scene in Washington
is extremely busy this time of year
with numerous committee meetings
trying to come to gripes with next
50th Anniversary Fund:
years expenditure needs and budget Mike Gannon $6, Bob Lamparter $50,
constraints. VADM Ryan and other Bill Roscher $16, Charles Retz $75, Ed
Waldmann $50
MOAA staff members have been
equally active testifying before the
Scholarship Fund:
committees and meeting with indiRon & Bette Green $500, Theron
vidual Congressmen and staffers. “Jack” Taylor, $35, Ed Waldmann $25
The MOAA Council President’s
Seminar and Storming the Hill that
Chuck Schluter and I will be attending the last week in March is just An email from the Air Force Perone part of our coordinated efforts.
sonnel Center recently shed a little
more light on the Defense AdviEfforts so far seem to be having a sory Committee on Military Compositive effect. The steep increases pensation. As I have previously
in TRICARE for pre-65 year old retir- reported, this yearlong effort is
ees and pharmacy co-pays for all coming to an end. The committee
that have been proposed by DOD in just released details of its recomthe FY07 President’s Budget seem mendations that will be incorpoto be getting little sympathy in Con- rated into a formal report to Secregress and surprisingly interesting tary Rumsfeld in late April. These
coverage in the eastern press. One recommendations will then flow to
of the positive initiatives coming out the 10th Quadrennial Review of
of this is a bill (H.R.4949) entitled Military Compensation. Currently
“Military Retirees Health Care Pro- retired and currently serving memtection Act”, being proposed by bers of the Armed Services would
Reps Chet Edwards (D-TX) and be “grandfathered” into the existWalter Jones (R-NC) with 46 other ing system, but the recommendacosponsors. This bill, with its rather tions, if adopted, appear to be
ominous title, would inhibit DOD’s pretty profound. They would reability to reduce our benefits without vamp the retirement system so
the approval of Congress. You can that service members receive
lend your support to this bill by going more pay throughout their careers
t o t h e M O A A W e b s i t e , rather than at their completion and
www.moaa.org, looking in the legis- basing pay on performance rather
lative section and sending the pre- than longevity. In terms of retirewritten e-mail to your local Con- ment, the committee recommends:
gressmen. It’s easy, and in this
Vesting members at 10 rather
election year sure to be effective.
Continue on page 3
Newsletter Advertising
If you or a business/organization known to you wishes to place an ad in The Sentinel
please contact the Editor for details. Advertisements will be priced according to size in
multiples that approximate standard business card dimensions. Proceeds from
advertisements help defray cost of preparing the newsletter. Advertising costs are:
Annual
Quarterly
Impact Ad
Size
Single Card
$80
$25
$15
Double Card
$160
$50
$30
Quadruple Card
$320
$100
$60
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Legislate Update…...continued from page 2

than 20 years
Paying graduated retirement
plans ranging from 25 percent at 10 years to 100
percent at 40 years
Establishing a thrift Savings
Plan with government
contributions of 5 to 10
percent
Delaying payment of the retirement annuity until age
60
If you haven’t already done so,
please tear off the pre-printed
post cards from the current issue
of the MOAA magazine, sign
them and mail them in to your
Congressmen.
Whereas we
seem to be making some headway in heading off the proposed
fee increases discussed above,
we will eventually need every bit
of help we can get to be successful in what is going to be another
painful budget year.

50th
Anniversary Celebration
by Chet Baumer

ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS:
Our organization has a requirement to have a minimum of
150 personnel at the 50th Anniversary Celebration in October
2006 in attendance or incur a
monetary penalty. Please give
lots of thought to sponsor sufficient people (friends, family, etc.)
to have a table of eight reserved! More information will be
forthcoming in future bulletins.
New Members
There are no new Chapter
members since the last
newsletter

MOAA’S Legislative Alert,
3/24/06
Military MOAA has published a new
6-page brochure titled "Premiums
Already Paid - In Full" that we'll be
taking to Congress next week. It's
subtitled, "Why the administration's
plan to tax military retirees for
health care is unfair and unwise and what the better options are."
With our national Board of Directors
meeting next week and more than
50 state Council and Chapter leaders coming to town for their annual
meeting, we'll have a cast of more
than 130 MOAA leaders visiting
nearly every U.S. Representative's
and Senator's office to discuss the
fee hike issue as well as the continuing need for TRICARE and Survivor Benefit Plan fixes, among
other key goals. In addition, MOAA
President VADM Norb Ryan, Jr.
(USN-Ret) will testify at a March 29
TRICARE hearing before the
House Armed Services Military Personnel Subcommittee.
The brochure lays out what the Department of Defense has proposed,
the specific reasons why MOAA
doesn't support the proposed fee
increases, more than a dozen alternative ways to hold down military
health costs without hurting beneficiaries, and the need for restrictions in the law that now gives the
Secretary of Defense virtually
unlimited authority to impose certain TRICARE fee increases.
The brochure will be printed as a
pull-out insert in the May issue of
Military Officer Magazine. In the
meantime, you can check it out on
MOAA's Website at http://
w w w . m o a a . o r g / l a c /
TRICAREFeeHike. A similar brochure on needed SBP fixes is at
http://www.moaa.org/lac/
UndueSacrifice.
On March 23, MOAA hosted Mr.

John Kokulis, Deputy Assistant
Secretary of Defense (Health
Budgets and Financial Policy),
and Ms. Marianne Coates, Communications Director for OASD
(Health Affairs), for a discussion
on the fee increase issue and
possible alternative options. It
was a very cordial meeting that
helped clarify understanding of
each is the need to find positive
ways to promote the mail-order
pharmacy program, which saves
money for both beneficiaries and
the government.
Mr. Kokulis took away a list of
specific MOAA questions about
the proposal and the data used to
develop it, and agreed to set up a
follow-on meeting to address the
answers. We appreciate his willingness to continue this productive dialogue. While MOAA disagrees with certain Defense Department positions, we believe
DoD Health Affairs officials are
making sincere efforts to find balanced solutions to the budget
constraints imposed upon them,
and continuing these candid exchanges of views can only help in
the process of finding fair resolutions.

DID YOU KNOW?
1. In the 1400's a law was set
forth that a man was not allowed
to beat his wife with a stick no
thicker than his thumb.
Hence we have "the rule of
thumb".
2. Many years ago in Scotland, a
new game was invented. It was
ruled "Gentlemen Only...Ladies
Forbidden"...and thus the word
GOLF entered into the English
language.
3. The first couple to be shown in
bed together on prime time TV
were Fred and Wilma Flintstone.
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News You Can Use !
Generic or brand name
drugs -- What’s in a
name?
By Mark Jecker
TriWest Healthcare Alliance

Parents want the best medicine for
their children, but there’s confusion
when it comes to the differences between brand name and generic
drugs, and the false perception is
that generic brand aren’t as good.
The U. S. Food and Drug Administration requires that generic drugs have
the same chemical composition and
potency and affect the body in the
same way as their brand-name counterparts. Only the inactive ingredients
that determine the drug’s shape,
color and size are allowed to differ
from those of the brand-name version.
According to the U. S. Food and
Drug Administration’s Office of Generic Drugs, approximately 42 percent of brand-name drugs currently
have generic equivalents. Because
those generics can cost from 40 to
60 percent less than the brand-name
drugs, the savings is passed along to
the beneficiary as a lower copayments and to the U.S. taxpayer in
the lower purchase price for the generics.
Every shopper wants to get the most
value for his or her money, and the
Department of Defense (DOD) policy
requiring generic drugs for filling TRICARE prescriptions saves TRICARE
beneficiaries money, both as consumers and taxpayers.
TRICARE’s three-tiered drug policy
requires that generic equivalents
(Tier One) be automatically substituted for brand-name medications

(Tier Two). Exceptions to this policy
are made only if no generic equivalent is available or if the prescribing
physician documents a medical necessity for the brand-name medication.

Find more information about TRICARE
pharmacy benefits at
www.tricare.osd.mil/pharmacy or
www.triwest.com. To learn more about
the TRICARE Mail Order Pharmacy

When the prescription is filled at a
TRICARE network pharmacy, the copayment for up to a 30-day supply of
a generic drug is only $3. For a
medically necessary brand-name
drug, the co-payment is $9 for up to
a 30-day supply.
If prescriptions are refilled through
the TRICARE Mail Order Pharmacy
(TMOP), the same $3 and $9 co payments can be paid for up to a 90-day
supply of generic or medically necessary brand-name medications.
As always, TRICARE beneficiaries
may fill their prescriptions at a military treatment facility pharmacy at no
charge if the requested medications
are available.
If a beneficiary insists on having a
prescription filled with a brand-name
drug that is not considered medically
necessary, and a generic counterpart
for that drug is available, he or she
will be responsible for paying the
entire cost of the prescription out of
pocket.
In 2004 the TRICARE Management
Activity established a Uniform Formulary rule which created a new
third-tier co-pay of $22 per prescription—in both mail order and retail
pharmacy services—for medications
that are not included in the TRICARE
Formulary. A recommendation to
remove a drug from the formulary is
based on the drug’s relative clinical
and cost effectiveness compared
with other drugs in the same therapeutic class. However, if medical
necessity is established for a nonformulary drug, patients may qualify
for the $9 co-payment for up to a 30day supply at a TRICARE network
pharmacy or a 90-day supply in the
TMOP program. Note that MTFs are
prohibited, under the Code of Federal Regulations, from carrying
non formulary medications.

contact Express Scripts at 1-866-DODTMOP (1-866-363-8667) or visit
www.express-scripts.com.

Web-based Pharmacy
Search Tool
TRICARE'S new pharmacy Formulary
Search Tool (FST) allows beneficiaries
to find medication specific information
using either a drug name or a medical
condition. The FST also shows drug
availability through the Tricare Mail
Order or Retail Pharmacy programs,
and lists medications that are on the
Basic Core Formulary. It includes copayment information for prescription
drugs, including injectable medications.
It also displays generic equivalents for
brand-name medications, and quantity
limits or prior authorization requirements. In addition, visitors to the site
can view and print prior authorization
criteria and forms. Furthermore, they
can learn about FDA approved drug
uses, side effects and potential interactions with other medications. For more
information on the Tricare Pharmacy
Program, visit the Tricare Pharmacy
home page at www.tricare.osd.mil/
pharmacy. The search tool is accessible directly at
www.tricareformularysearch.org.

Need a Copy of Your
Discharge Papers?
To request a copy of a DD 214
either call the National Archives
and Records Administration in St.
Louis at 1-866-272-6272 or
access their web site at:
http://www.archives.gov
The web site walks you through
the process and tells you what
information you need to provide
for your request.
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AZ CHAPTER MOAA SPRING GOLF TOURNAMENT
INTERESTED IN A SUPER DAY OF FUN AND FELLOWSHIP?
WHEN: Friday, May 5, 2006. Shotgun Start: 7 AM - please check-in no later than 6:40AM.
WHERE: El Caro Golf Club, 2222 W. Royal Palm Road, Phoenix, AZ (Northern Ave & 23rd Ave),
Club House located one block north of Northern Ave. Eighteen hole PAR 60 course with elevated
greens and lots of trees and water.
COST: $42, which includes cart fee, green fees, hot buffet lunch and a few bucks left over for
prizes and the Scholarship Fund. Remember, the proceeds from Mulligan sales (2 for $5 unlimited
number allowed - unused Mulligans are not refundable) go directly into the Chapter’s Scholarship
Fund, so buy lots of Mulligans when you check-in – you may need them and even if you don’t the
money is for a good cause!
WHO: Members and guests of the AZ Chapter MOAA.
DRESS CODE: No special dress code other than you must keep on your clothes. However,
collared shirts are recommended. Soft or metal spikes are OK – you may wear sneakers.
WHAT: Reservations and $42.00 fee must be received by May 1. Please mail fees and the below
form to Pat Dale; phone 480-661-5204 or email Pat at patrick–dale1@cox.net.net if you have
questions.
SPECIAL RULES: Use of a Mulligan is not allowed on Longest Putt or Closest to Pin holes.
Additional rules and prize information may be available at check-in.
This is a very friendly, fun tournament. You do not have to be a good golfer to play and have fun
with this group. We do have a couple of “good” golfers, but they just have to put up with the rest of
us.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CUT HERE AND MAIL WITH CHECK - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - AZ CHAPTER MOAA GOLF TOURNAMENT
COUNT ME IN!
HERE IS MY REGISTRATION SLIP AND ENTRY FEE.
Name: _____________________________________________ Phone No: __________________
I would like to be partnered with: _____________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_ * Mail entry slip and fees to:
Pat Dale
12633 E. Kalil Dr
Scottsdale, AZ 85259
* Make checks out to: Patrick Dale
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April Luncheon Meeting
WHEN:

15 April 2006
11:00 a.m. Social Period
12:00 Noon Lunch

WHERE: McCormick Ranch Golf Club
7505 McCormick Parkway
Scottsdale, Arizona
COST:

$17.00 - Per Person

DRESS: Casual
MENU:

Chef’s Choice

Program: Mike Rall, Phoenix Police Department
M-3 Municipal Military Member Support Group.

Please make your reservations early and send your
check to Bill Johnson using the Meal / Meeting
Reservation Form.
-- Jim Seidl, Programs

TAPS
We regret to inform you of the passing of
two of our members:
Col Richard F. Morris USA (RET)
May 23, 1935—September 25, 2005
Maj Arthur P. Parker USA (RET)
March 13, 1915—March 19, 2006
Our heartfelt condolences are extended to the
families.
If you know of a member or spouse who enters the
hospital or passes away, please notify one of the
Chapter Officers.

CHAPTER FINANCIAL PARTICIPATION
If you would like to make a donation to one or more of the AZ Chapter Funds, include your check identified as the appropriate fund
and mail to: Bill Johnson, 13410 N. 12th Place, Phoenix, AZ 85022-4944.

50th Anniversary Fund: $ ___________________

General Fund: $ ___________________,

Scholarship Fund: $ _______________________ (now a 501 (c)(3) charitable fund)
Name of Donor :________________________________Identify me as a donor in the next newsletter. YES___ NO___
MEAL / MEETING RESERVATION FORM
Please reserve__________ meals for (Name) ________________________________________________________
Enclosed is my check for $ ________________________ ($17.00 per person) for 15 April 2006.
Make check payable to: AZ Chapter MOAA
No Later Than:
11 April 2006
Send to: Bill Johnson, 13410 North 12th Place, Phoenix, AZ 85022-4944. Phone 602-690-1012
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The Arizona Chapter solicits advertisements for
the purpose of defraying the cost of publication
of the newsletter. The Chapter has not made
any investigation as to the products and services advertised herein and makes no representation or warranties as to the advertisements in
the newsletter.

The Arizona Chapter - MOAA - 2006 Board of Directors and Committee Chairmen
ADVERTISING
CDR John Gerometta USCG

PRESIDENT
CAPT Dan Conway USCGR

480-368-1427

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
LCDR Terry Tassin USN

623-931-1546

CHAPLAIN
LTC Bob Rutherford USA

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
Col Ron Worthington USAF

480-945-4015

ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS
CDR John Gerometta USCG 480-947-5371

PROGRAMS / ARRANGEMENTS
LT Jim Seidl USCG
602-841-6026

SECRETARY
CDR John Gerometta USCG

480-947-5371

HISTORIAN / PHOTOGRAPHER
LtCol Frank Birtciel USAF
480-945-2824

SCHOLARSHIPS
Col Ron Worthington USAF

480-945-4015

JROTC AWARDS
LCDR Terry Tassin USN

TOPS LIAISON
COL Charles Schluter, USA

480-563-8480

50TH ANNIVERSARY
LtCol Chet Baumer, USAF

623-582-8595

WEB MASTER
Capt Tom Houser, USAF

602-697-3123

TREASURER
Maj Bill Johnson USAF
PAST PRESIDENT
Col Gary Fredricks USAF

602-690-1012
480-836-8419

LEGISLATIVE
Col Gary Fredricks USAF

DIRECTORS
Charles Schluter; James Seidl; Chester Baumer; MEMBERSHIP
CAPT Dee Norton USCG
Ronald Green; Jo Ann Thompson
Maj Rosanne Trujillo USA

Access Arizona Chapter’s Internet Web Site at:

Arizona Chapter
Military Officers Association of America
14435 N. 66th Place
Scottsdale, AZ 85254

Show Your Colors By
Proudly Displaying The
Arizona ‘Veteran Plate’
On Your Vehicle. Show How
Veterans Help Veterans.

480-947-5371

602-944-4224

623-931-1546

480-836-8419
480-275-5089
480-947-8799

PERSONAL AFFAIRS
LtCol Bernie Conway USAF

480-994-0440

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
CDR John Gerometta USCG

480-947-5371

http://www.azchaptermoaa.org

